### Preliminary Works Programmes for Sha Lo Tung Development

#### Activity No.

1. **Road Improvement Works Phase 1**
2. **Road Improvement Works Phase 2**
3. **Road Improvement Works Phase 3**
4. **Stage 1: Site Formation Works for Columbarium**
5. **Stage 2: Site Formation Works for Multi-cultural Educational Retreat**
6. **Stage 3: Site Formation Works for Nature Interpretation Centre and Carpark**
7. **Superstructures**
8. **E&M + Architectural works**
9. **Drainage + Utilities**
10. **Landscaping (including the transplanting)**

#### Legend

- Major earthworks (cutting/filling/soil nailing/retaining structure)
- Other construction activities (preparation works/soft landscaping/establishment works/planting vegetation)

#### Items No. of month required

- Road Improvement Works
- Temporary Site Formation Works
- Superstructure
- E&M + Architectural works
- Drainage + Utilities
- Landscaping

#### Normal Working Hour

- 19 months
- 12 months
- 12 months
- 9 months
- 7 months
- 6 months

#### Overlapping with Other Works

- 6 months (overlapping with Temporary Site Formation Works)
- 6 months (overlapping with Superstructure Works)
- 4 months (overlapping with E&M + Architectural works)
- Right after road improvement works and 4 months overlapping with Drainage + Utility Works
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